Jacob’s shopping trip with grandmaw

By; Damnablemice



Jacob walked at his Grandmother’s side holding her hand has the walked into the department store to do some shopping. Jacob was wearing a pair of blue jeans and a red t-shirt, he was small even for a six year old, his creamy white skin was unblemished and smooth and atop his head sat a mass of trim dark brown hair. He had big blue eyes and cute baby face, most women love to pinch his cheeks and tell him just how cute he was. His Grandmother was in a tight fitting pink top and some khaki pants. Jacob’s Grandmother was 50 years old and looks like was 40, her hair only a little grey which she didn’t mind she thought it gave her a bit of a experienced look, if you know what I mean. Her skin was still mostly smooth only a few wrinkles to speak of and her breast were as large as ever and only sagged slightly. She bigger hips than she would’ve liked but there wasn’t anything she could do about them now; she had giving birth to five children so her hips would the size they were for good. She kept her pulled back into a bun and she walked with an air of experience and wisdom, she was kindly and motherly Jacob loved almost as much as he did his own Mother. 


Jacob stayed at his Grandmother’s side as she browsed the women’s department, picking out a few things to try on one of which being a piece of red lace lingerie, which she fell in love with. Her sex life far from die when her Husband did five years ago in fact it got better, she had plenty of young men who love her experienced sexy body. Finally they made it to the boys department and began picking out clothes for Jacob. Jacob could other boys his age and older, all with a parent or Grandparent picking out clothes for them. Jacob’s Grandmother would browse and then pick something, like a pair of pants and kneel down to match them up to Jacob’s waist or a shirt she would have him hold his arms out at length and hold the shirt up check its size. 


After a long search through the boys department Jacob’s decided it time to go over the changing rooms to try on these clothes. She let Jacob ride in the cart all the way to the changing rooms at which point she said “okay honey, time to hop out” she reach to grab Jacob under his arms and help him out of the cart and into the changing rooms they went. The changing rooms were a mass of small cubicles and as they walked through the maze Jacob could other boys with the Parents being changed into all sorts of clothes and shoes to make sure they fit, the changing rooms had doors but must people left them open to give them selves more room to change their children. Jacob and his Grandmother found an empty room and stepped inside. Jacob’s Grandmother’s arms were full of clothes both hers and his. Setting them down on the bench she began to undress Jacob. First she had him lift his arms as she pulled his shirt of over his head exposing his smooth flat belly and his tiny pink boy nipples. Next she removed his shoes and then came his pants, she un buttoned his jeans and unzipped the zipper, sliding them down his legs, she smiled at him. Jacob was now standing there in nothing but a pair of white cotton briefs. “Okay lets see what I got you” his Grandmother spoke going through the clothes she had picked out she remembered she picked up a package of bikini cut silk under wear for Jacob, she loved these on the older men she slept with and thought they would look so cute on Jacob. She knelt down and slid his underwear down his legs revealing his three inch circumcised boy cock which hung over a smooth tight hairless sack. Jacob was young and had no control over his private parts and his cock sprang up to a full erection instantly. This made his Grandmother stop for a second, she had seen Jacob’s cock erect plenty of time when she bathed him and changes his clothes but for some reason here in this changing room she got small waves of delight between her legs and could feel her pussy begin to get wet.


She had heard stories of women who had sex with their children in the store in these changing rooms but she never thought anything of it but now she was. And she was thinking hard. It didn’t long for her to sit down on the bench and lift Jacob into her lap and begin stroking his rock hard boy cock. She would rub a finger on the pink head of his cock as stroked the shaft, “What are you doing Granny, you’re touching my pee-pee and it feels funny” Jacob asked, “Its something special Grandmother’s do for little boys that have be very good for them all day at the store, that’s all” His Grandmother said in reply. At this Jacob laid his head back on his Grandmother chest and enjoyed the ripples of pleasure running up his cock and back down his legs. 


Soon his Grandmother spread his legs apart and began sucking on her index finger, which she slide out of mouth and used to run Jacob tight puckering little butt hole, this sent a whole new sensation down Jacob legs and through his whole body. After a few seconds she slowly slid her moist finger into Jacob ass. She only went in deep enough and at the right angle to find and message his prostate. There was tiny bit of discomfort at the entry into Jacob anus but after she began to put pressure on his prostate the pleasure Jacob was feeling increased 200%. He thrust his hips forward in hopes for more and pressing his head back into his Grandmother’s chest and squeezed her hips with his hand and as his first orgasm over took him. Jacob’s mouth dropped open and let out loud moans of pure pleasure and his hips humped back and forth as wave after wave of mounting pleasure shot through Jacob’s whole body. Jacob was not old enough to cum yet but large amounts of clear pre-cum were leaking out of the tip of Jacob’s dick. 


Finally the orgasm subsided and Jacob’s slumped but his little dick stayed hard, his Grandmother thought about trying for another orgasm but she knew he was spend, as he was already falling sleep. Dressing her sleep sex toy, she sat him the cart, paid for her items and went home with all the way thinking of what other fun things her and Jacob could do together… 




